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 * * Additionnal notes : currently, XHM/ICE is not used and the check is done only with AH. * * @author Sami Shalvi */
@SuppressWarnings("nls") public class ExpansionHelper { /** * Returns a boolean indicating whether the given upgrade is only
for new accounts. * * @param upgrade Upgrade * @return true, if the upgrade is only for new accounts */ public static boolean
isNewAccountUpgrade(Upgrade upgrade) { if (upgrade instanceof UpgradeH) { UpgradeH upgradeH = (UpgradeH) upgrade; if
(!upgradeH.hasAllTerritoryConnections()) { return true; } } return false; } } First time It's my first time I was in the back of my

mind for a while with the thought of getting a new person in my life. I am sure you would be surprised to know that I am a
sexual predator. I am not proud to say that. I am not ashamed to admit that I am a sexual predator. I am totally self-loathing, but,

I have to say I am the sexiest, hottest, hottest guy in a good way. I am about 6'1". I have brownish eyes and strawberry blonde
hair. I am a young kid at heart and I am looking for someone that has a good heart. I am also pretty kind. I believe I have my

manners right. I will be in the UK for 4 months. I would like to find some friends that have some common interests and to get to
know each other better.Michigan State's long wait to win a national title ended Saturday in a 61-58 win over Kansas. The

Spartans (21-12, 11-7 Big Ten) were off to a sluggish start and, much like a number of others, missed some easy shots down the
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stretch. Michigan State led by eight with five minutes to go in the first half. The Spartans couldn't make that much of a run.
Kansas (22-11, 12-6 Big 12) broke the ice with a bucket from Brannen Greene with 13:10 left in the first half 82157476af
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